Host Karriaunna says:
USS Nighthawk Stardate 10109.29 “To Take It Back” Part 3
  
 Cast of Characters:
       Phil Yarbrough as Captain Tray Cerdan
	Pam Bruyere as Commander Serena Sheridan
	Chris Anderson as Lieutenant Commander Chris Anderson
	Martin Lemmen as Lieutenant Commander Brian Black
	Kate Germann as Lieutenant Joey Matisse
Jon Benson as Lieutenant Toir Naug
Brendan Ringenoldus as Lieutenant Junior Grade John Exeter

Karri as Karriaunna, Dot, Computer & Doctor

     Guest Starring
	Eldad as Qualk
	Trish as S’lyn
	
Host Karriaunna says:
Synopsis:  Upon the completion of the Barryon ship, which is now 'cleaned', the ship was stolen by unknown's who have kidnapped the CSO and inadvertently OPS.  OPS has arrived with a rather numb body to Engineering. The crew of the Nighthawk were given the use of the stations Defiant class ship and are currently on their tail.

Host Karriaunna says:
Admiral Harlan has also sent out the USS Yorkshire to assist.  It is in route as the ships race toward the badlands.  The Nighthawk is Five minutes away, with their client waiting impatiently.

Host Karriaunna says:
<<<<<<<<<To Take It Back>>>>>>>

Host Karriaunna says:
<<<<<<Resume>>>>>>>>>

OPS_Anderson says:
@Computer: Erect a level 10 forcefield around engineering!!

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Returning to bridge from Eng::

CSO_Matisse says:
::Sitting in the brig of the Hawk::


OPS_Anderson says:
@::stumbles into engineering::

Qualk says:
@S`Lynn: Run a DNA scan and beam the OPS to the bridge

XO_Sheridan says:
::on the Steadfast's bridge:: CTO: Report Mr. Black.

CEO-Exeter says:
:: flying the Steadfast, waiting to catch up on the hawk ::

CIV_Naug says:
::at Tac 2 running scans::

S`Lynn says:
@::piloting the hawk::

CTO_Black says:
::on the steadfast's bridge, sitting at tactical::

S`Lynn says:
@Qualk: Aye. ::does not understand his request but does it anyway::


Host Karriaunna says:
<Computer> OPS:  Command codes required.

Qualk says:
@::Grabs his phaser and holds the CSO in front of him::

OPS_Anderson says:
@Computer: Anderson Omega 113 Easy....erect the forcefield!! ::shouting::

Qualk says:
@::Smiles widely:: Self: This is going to be fun

S`Lynn says:
@::gets a lock on OPS and beams OPS to the bridge::

CTO_Black says:
::turns his seat to face the XO::  XO: Weapons at full standby as well as Security Team Alpha and Beta...ready to act when necessary...



OPS_Anderson says:
@::starts to bypass the system codes that Captain Qualk has in place::

Qualk says:
@S`lynn: Get your phaser up

CSO_Matisse says:
@Qualk: What are you doing....

Host Karriaunna says:
<Computer> OPS:  Incorrect codes.

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Steps onto the Steadfast bridge:: XO: Report

XO_Sheridan says:
CTO: Acknowledged Commander, see if you can get those sensors working better.

S`Lynn says:
@Qualk: Aye. ::gets phaser at the ready::

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  The shields go up.

CTO_Black says:
::gets up from his seat and hands the XO his PADD with detailed data::  XO: Understood, Ma'am....this is what I had in mind...

OPS_Anderson says:
@::continues to bypass the set codes for the forcefield::  Self: I know this ship better than you...Qualk...  ::sets the bypass codes up::

XO_Sheridan says:
CO: Captain, all systems up and running at full power. Tactical standing by to initiate plans on your command.

CSO_Matisse says:
@::Tries to get free:: Qualk: what are you planning....

Qualk says:
@CSO: Keep quiet!

XO_Sheridan says:
FCO: ETA to the Nighthawk's position?

Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO: Range to the Nighthawk

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Makes way to his seat::

CEO-Exeter says:
XO: Fifteen minutes and Closing, suggest going to Yellow alert!

Qualk says:
@S`lynn: Well?!

XO_Sheridan says:
CO: Fifteen minutes out sir.

OPS_Anderson says:
@::breaths rather heavily, realizing he just made it::

CSO_Matisse says:
@::Bites her tongue trying not to say anything that might get her hurt::

S`Lynn says:
@::sees the OPS has not beamed to the bridge and looks at the blinky light [tm] on her console:: Qualk: looks like he is behind a forcefield in engineering.

Host Dot says:
COMM: Qualk:  You realize you have someone on your tail?

Qualk says:
@::Frowns:: Computer: Disable all access codes but my own

XO_Sheridan says:
::looks at the padd from the CTO::

Host Dot says:
ACTION:  The Nighthawk arrives at the edge of the Badlands.

Qualk says:
@::Turns to look at the viewscreen:: Com: Dot: Yes, I know that

CSO_Matisse says:
@::Whispers:: No, he's to dumb to figure that out...




OPS_Anderson says:
@::as quickly as he can he tries to reroute systems from the bridge to engineering trying to lock them out...while trying to bypass the new codes set in place::

CTO_Black says:
::returns to his station, accesses the sensor array and makes a few modifications::

Host Dot says:
<Computer> Qualk:  Command codes of Captain Cerdan required.

Host CO_Cerdan says:
CEO: Helm, Bring us to sublight

Qualk says:
@Computer: Access code, Beta one three three seven

CTO_Black says:
::looks over at Toir::  CIV: Lieutenant, this is it... ::smiles::

S`Lynn says:
@Qualk: I think you have to do that, for if I were to disable the computer codes... I'd disable my own and therefore it would fail.

Host Dot says:
%COMM: Qualk:  Well, I am ready for my package.  Conquer and divide?

Host CO_Cerdan says:
CTO: Transfer power from warp back to sensors and weapons

Qualk says:
@::Nods at the view screen::

CEO-Exeter says:
CO: Aye,going to impulse, sir!

CIV_Naug says:
CTO:  Yes sir beta team ready for action  ::a wide Klingon grin begins across his face::

Qualk says:
@S'Lynn: Arm all phaser banks, turn us to the meeting point!



OPS_Anderson says:
@Computer: Enable codes to only voice command and retina scan of Captain Tray Cerdan

Host Dot says:
ACTION:  OPS is able to reroute power, but not all.  He does not have bridge command.

Host Dot says:
<Computer> Acknowledged.

CSO_Matisse says:
@::Feels her stomach turn upside down:: Self: Package= me, not good

S`Lynn says:
@Qualk: Aye. ::arms phaser banks, turns the ship to the meeting point::

Qualk says:
@*OPS* You have half a minute to show at the bridge, or the CSO is going to die

XO_Sheridan says:
::walks over to the CTO and hands him back the padd:: CTO: Good plan commander, let's see what the Captain thinks about it.

Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO: All sensors, give me some details

Qualk says:
@::Arms his phaser::

OPS_Anderson says:
@::pressing engineering buttons as quickly as possible...::

Qualk says:
@*OPS* 20 seconds

XO_Sheridan says:
CO: Aye sir. Checking on the sensor data now.

CTO_Black says:
CO: Aye, Captain... rerouting power...  ::reroutes power from warp core to sensors and weapons::

CSO_Matisse says:
@Self:  Chris....

Host Dot says:
ACTION:  On the Nighthawk, all sensors are offline.

CEO-Exeter says:
::sets the steadfast to impulse on course to the hawk::

OPS_Anderson says:
@*Qualk*: You wouldn't dare hurt your merchandize!

Qualk says:
@*OPS* 10 seconds

CSO_Matisse says:
@::Closes her eyes and waits::

Qualk says:
@::Points the phaser at the CSO::

OPS_Anderson says:
@::quickly looks to see what systems he has...hoping for transporters!::

CTO_Black says:
::nods at the XO and takes his PADD Back::  XO: Thank you, Ma´am...

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Stands and moves to Serena and Brian::

Qualk says:
@*OPS* Time is over

S`Lynn says:
@::hears the beep, looks down at the console:: Qualk: All our sensors just went off line.... we're flying blind

OPS_Anderson says:
@Self: Come on Lieutenant Matisse...fight them

Qualk says:
@::Powers to kill:: S`Lynn: Doesn't matter, we are near the meeting point

XO_Sheridan says:
::taps the display and brings up the readings:: CO: Sensors so nothing abnormal. Regular badlands readings.


Qualk says:
@::Smiles at the CSO:: CSO: Sorry, I really didn't want to do this

OPS_Anderson says:
@::looks for the transporters::

Qualk says:
@Computer: Raise a forcefield around the bridge

XO_Sheridan says:
CO: I can't get any readings on the Nighthawk sir.

Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO/CTO: You understand our priority is the Nighthawk, ?

CTO_Black says:
::looks at the power readouts::  CO: Power transfer complete, Sir...

CSO_Matisse says:
@::Goes for Qualk, trying to get the phaser from him::

OPS_Anderson says:
@::tries to transport the CSO out of the bridge and onto Deck 3::

XO_Sheridan says:
CO: Of course Captain. ::looks over at Brian::

Qualk says:
@::Fires at the CSO::

CTO_Black says:
CO: Understood, Captain..  ::nods in agreement with the CO::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
CTO: Distance to Nighthawk

Host Dot says:
ACTION:  The CSO is stunned

Qualk says:
@Self: I guess I value cash too much ::Laughs::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Turns and looks at Brians display


S`Lynn says:
@::manning helm, getting nervous::

CTO_Black says:
::taps into helm control and checks the distance between them and the Nighthawk::

CSO_Matisse says:
@ :: Falls to the ground, closes her eyes::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
CTO: What’s her status? , Weapons armed?

OPS_Anderson says:
@::notices the transport didn't work:: Self: Oh no!  He didn't do it....he couldn't have

Host Dot says:
ACTION:  From the Nighthawks viewscreen, they can see the clients ship waiting.

CSO_Matisse says:
@::Stays on the ground , and tires to catch her breath::

Qualk says:
@*OPS* The CSO is dead, you are next

S`Lynn says:
@::brings the ship to a stop, visually in range of transport with the other ship::

OPS_Anderson says:
@Self: I'm sorry Lieutenant....::places his hands over his face::

CTO_Black says:
::slightly shakes his head::  CO: The Nighthawk has vanished from our sensors...no way to tell at this moment...

Qualk says:
@Com: Dot: Are we ready?

CEO-Exeter says:
Ship: come on, come on!

Host CO_Cerdan says:
CEO: You detect anything?

OPS_Anderson says:
@*Qualk*: You will pay for that!  When I get a hold of you!!

Host Dot says:
@COMM: Qualk:  More then ready.  You will have to send her via a shuttle, which is in route, along with your payment.  Open docking bay doors.

OPS_Anderson says:
@::tries to bypass the codes for the Warp engines to slow them down::

CTO_Black says:
CO: I will attempt to extrapolate the Nighthawk's course by checking the latest registered position and heading of the Nighthawk....

XO_Sheridan says:
CIV: Mr. Naug, could you take over on the sensors please?

Host CO_Cerdan says:
CTO: Recalibrate sensors, We need to find her

CSO_Matisse says:
@::Tries to get up, slowly getting to her knees::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Returns to center seat::

Qualk says:
@Com: Dot: Understood ::Turns to the CSO::

XO_Sheridan says:
CIV: Assist Mr. Black as needed.

Qualk says:
@CSO: Get up!

OPS_Anderson says:
@Self: I may have to shut down the warp core!?!

CSO_Matisse says:
@Qualk: not a chance....I’m going...with you...

Host Dot says:
ACTION:  A shuttle waits outside the shuttle bay doors.


CIV_Naug says:
XO: Yes ma'am getting right on it::   switches to full sensor output and ties into science and Tac sensors::

Qualk says:
@Com: Dot: Do you mind giving us a lift?

CTO_Black says:
CO: Understood, Sir...  ::looks at Toir::  CIV: Any ideas at this moment...?

S`Lynn says:
@::opens the Shuttlebay doors::

XO_Sheridan says:
::moves over to the CO:: CO: Captain, I'm not sure how to fine-tune the sensors.

Host CO_Cerdan says:
CEO: SLOW TO 1/4 impulse

Host Dot says:
%COMM:  Qualk:  I would rather not ::Smile touches lips::  It will cost you.

OPS_Anderson says:
@Self: What would shutting down the warp core in the badlands do? ::thinks::

Host Dot says:
ACTION:  A shuttle enters.

CIV_Naug says:
CTO: Reroute through the deflector array, if we are pointing in right direction we might get somthing back

CTO_Black says:
::turns to the Captain::  CO: Captain...maybe if we launch a class 4 probe with extended sensor capabilities we might be able to boost our sensor range...

Qualk says:
@Computer: Autodestruct, one minute ::Turns to the viewscreen::

CEO-Exeter says:
CO: Slowing to 1/4 impulse, aye sir!!!! :: slows to 1/4 impulse::

Qualk says:
@Com: Dot: Fine!

Qualk says:
@S`Lynn: Come, we are going

S`Lynn says:
@Qualk: Their shuttle has entered the shuttle bay.

Host Dot says:
<Computer>  Command codes required.

Qualk says:
@Computer: One Three Three Seven

OPS_Anderson says:
@::continues to fly across the panel, trying to unlock anything that could be locked::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
CTO: We will have to rely on visual

CSO_Matisse says:
@:: Looks over to Qualk, waiting...::

S`Lynn says:
@::locks out her panel:: Qualk: Aye. ::gets in the lift with him::

CEO-Exeter says:
::looks at the viewscreen::

Host Dot says:
<Computer>  CO Cerdan's command codes required.

S`Lynn says:
@::hand protectively on phaser::

XO_Sheridan says:
CEO: Can you magnify the viewscreen?

OPS_Anderson says:
@::tries to erect a level 10 forcefield around deck 1::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
CEO: John , I need you to find her

CIV_Naug says:
CTO: Class 9 probe with fixed cameras for visual do er have any

CTO_Black says:
::nods at the CO::  CIV: Good idea....you mean like using it as old-fashioned sonar...?

Qualk says:
@::Shrugs, he walks to the weapons locker and opens it::

CIV_Naug says:
CTO: that’s it just shoot a wave any wave and get the bounce back

CEO-Exeter says:
CO/XO: Doing my best!

Qualk says:
@::Grabs a few plasma grenades and arms them, he then sets them to half a minute::

Host Dot says:
ACTION:  Plasma storms color the view screens in fascinating patterns and colors.

CTO_Black says:
::smiles:: CIV: Right !!  I think it's worth a shot....

Qualk says:
@S'ylnn, CSO: To the TL!

Host CO_Cerdan says:
CEO: Change course, 2 degrees to port

CSO_Matisse says:
::Finds a railing to lean against for support::

OPS_Anderson says:
@Self: Ok...erect a level 10 forcefield around deck 1 have them stranded there...then try to bypass codes for Cmdr Sheridan then myself::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
CTO: Stand by Phasers

CEO-Exeter says:
CEO:2 degrees to port, aye, sir!!!!!! ::Moves the steadfast::



OPS_Anderson says:
@::flying on the console doing everything that he can humanly do in the amount of time he has::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO: Will Transporters work in here?

Qualk says:
@Com: Shuttle: Beam us please

CIV_Naug says:
::realigns deflect dish to pick up any wave bounce we sent out::  CTO: Ready to fire a wave sir

Host Dot says:
ACTION:  A forcefield appears on level one.

CSO_Matisse says:
@Qualk: why should i.....never mind...::Heads for the TL::

Host Dot says:
ACTION:  The shuttle beams the Nighthawk bridge crew to the shuttle.

S`Lynn says:
@::sees what he just did and understands::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Turns and listens as Mr. Naug speaks::

Qualk says:
#Pilot: let's go!

Host Dot says:
ACTION:  As they appear, the shuttle lifts off and heads out into the storm.

CEO-Exeter says:
::Still looking at the pretty colors::

XO_Sheridan says:
CO: With all this interference, I doubt it sir.

Host Dot says:
ACTION:  The grenades explode on the bridge, creating chaos.


CSO_Matisse says:
#::Keeps her head down, not saying another word::

OPS_Anderson says:
@::notices the lifesigns have moved to Deck 3:: Self: I missed them!!  ::looks at the console and sees a shuttle lift off and head on out of the 'Hawk::

CTO_Black says:
::turns to the CO::   CO: Aye, Captain...  and Mr. Naug had a nice idea....we could use the deflector to send out a concentrated wave....much like the old sonar system...

Host Dot says:
ACTION:  The shuttle enters the client’s ship, which heads off.

Host Dot says:
ACTION:  The defiant picks up the weapons charge.

S`Lynn says:
#::keeps a sharp eye on the CSO::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
CIV: Good idea indeed, Make it happen

CIV_Naug says:
::fires a wave  from the deflector and hoes to get back a bounce::

CIV_Naug says:
CTO: Already done everyone watch sensors

Qualk says:
#::Pulls her outside the shuttle:: CSO: Let's go

OPS_Anderson says:
@::notices no one is on the ship:: Computer: Lower forcefield around engineering and transport me to the bridge

CEO-Exeter says:
::has a bad feeling:: self: something happened which isn't good at all!

Qualk says:
%::Pulls the CSO to the TL::

CTO_Black says:
CIV: Good...  ::begins watching the sensor data::

S`Lynn says:
%::follows Qualk::

Host Dot says:
ACTION:  It is erratic, but the Defiant plan works... this time.

CSO_Matisse says:
%::Follows Qualk::

XO_Sheridan says:
CIV: Are you getting any lifesigns from the Hawk?

Host Dot says:
%::Looks at those arriving onto his bridge::  All:  Welcome.  ::Smiles with pleasure at the CSO::

Qualk says:
%::Enters the TL:: TL: Bridge

OPS_Anderson says:
@::lowers the forcefield and heads to the TL::  TL: Bridge

CTO_Black says:
::notices the "beep" on the sensor readouts and smiles at Toir::   CIV/XO/CO: Looks like we got the grand price...

CIV_Naug says:
CO: got it  sending the corrdinates to helm  now

CSO_Matisse says:
%::keeps her head down not wanting to see this client::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
CEO: Take us in

XO_Sheridan says:
CTO: Let's see it!

Qualk says:
%::Open the box and smiles:: Dot: This is mighty nice..

S`Lynn says:
%::is eager to get to meet up with their client and will be happy to get paid and gone far far from here::


Host Dot says:
%Qualk: You are welcome.  ::Stands::

CEO-Exeter says:
::receives the Coordinates:: CO: Aye, sir, next stop USS-Nighthawk

Host Dot says:
%CSO:  You are perfect, in every way...

Host CO_Cerdan says:
CTO: Open a channel to the Nighthawk

Host Dot says:
%::Motions for the guards::  Guards:  Take her to medical.  They are ready for her.

Qualk says:
%::Walks away from the CSO, counting the bars::

CIV_Naug says:
::keeps firing the wave so we can keep up with range and speed::

OPS_Anderson says:
@::arrives on the bridge, and notices he still doesn't have any clothing on::  Computer: Recognize authorization Anderson Omega 113 Easy as Lt. Cmdr Anderson

CSO_Matisse says:
%:: Looks up.....still not saying a word::

CTO_Black says:
CO: Aye, Captain...  COMM: Nighthawk: This is the USS Steadfast calling the USS Nighthawk...please respond...

CSO_Matisse says:
%Dot: Why?

Host Dot says:
ACTION:  CIV, locks onto the Nighthawk.

OPS_Anderson says:
@::does not see Lieutenant Matisse’s corpse and assumes that Qualk was lying about her death::  Self: At least she is alive

Qualk says:
%::Counts 20 bars and tosses them to S'Lynn::

CIV_Naug says:
CO: I got a continuous lock on the ‘Hawk now sir,  we can track her now

Host Dot says:
%::Smiles as the CSO is taken into the TL::  CSO:  You will see my dear, you will see.

S`Lynn says:
%::smiles as she catches them::

OPS_Anderson says:
@::sees the viewscreen come to life and tries to connect the channel to the Steadfast::

Qualk says:
%Dot: It was a pleasure doing business with you

S`Lynn says:
%Qualk: Let's get out of here.

Host Dot says:
ACTION:  The Nighthawk is currently dead in the plasma...

Host CO_Cerdan says:
CIV: Fantastic,

OPS_Anderson says:
@COMM: Steadfast...this is the Nighthawk come in??

Host CO_Cerdan says:
CEO: Bring us to weapons range

CIV_Naug says:
CO: it looks like she is dead sir  not moving at all

CTO_Black says:
CO: We got a response, Sir...  putting it on the main viewer...  ::activates the main viewscreen::

Host Dot says:
ACTION:  The bridge of the Nighthawk is a mess.

CEO-Exeter says:
CO: Aye,sir ::brings the steadfast too weapons range::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Looks up at screen::


CSO_Matisse says:
% ::Tries to hold back the tears:: Self: What's next? why?

XO_Sheridan says:
CIV: Can you get a reading on life-support from here?

Qualk says:
%S'Lynn: All in good time..

Host Dot says:
%Qualk:  Now if you did not bring revenge upon us.  I will drop you off at the nearest place.

CTO_Black says:
::turns to look at the screen and frowns::  Self: What did they do to the bridge...??  Oh lord...someone is going to clean that...

OPS_Anderson says:
@::tries to get the computer to recognize his authorization:: Self: This will take a while... ::pulls a piece of the Captain's chair off his console and tries to hail the Steadfast::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Frowns at the site::

CIV_Naug says:
XO: i don't know if sensors will work ma’am, i got sensors  fixed on sonar only,

CEO-Exeter says:
::looks amazed at the Bridge:: Self: I knew it!

Host Dot says:
ACTION:  Communication goes through, but is erratic and incomplete.

XO_Sheridan says:
CO: Captain, what have they done?

Host CO_Cerdan says:
COM: Nighthawk: Lt. Cmdr. Anderson is that you?

Host Dot says:
ACTION:  As the CSO is taken into medical, she sees strange equipment.  Lying on one biobed, she sees herself, or a mirror image of herself.

XO_Sheridan says:
CIV: Do your best Toir. I have the utmost faith in you. ::smiles::

OPS_Anderson says:
@Comm: Cap....I'm...gl...to...see you...aga...!

Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO: They've made a drastic mistake

CEO-Exeter says:
::whispers:: CO: I think Ops is out of uniform, sir!

S`Lynn says:
%Qualk: We should go... ::looks at Dot::

CSO_Matisse says:
%::Gasps, not knowing what to do::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
CTO: Can you clear up that signal?

CIV_Naug says:
::keeps the sonar effect going  but reroutes a few senors to try to pickup life-support::

Qualk says:
%S'Lynn: Come, I will invite to a drink

Host Dot says:
ACTION:  A nice smiling doctor leads the CSO over to one of the tables, while guards assist her in lying down.

XO_Sheridan says:
::strains to hear OPS over the comm::

OPS_Anderson says:
@::pulls more pieces of bulkheads, and consoles and chairs off and throws them around him::

CTO_Black says:
CO: Trying, Sir...  ::reroutes emergency power to the communications array::

Host Dot says:
ACTION:  The Yorkshire arrives at the edge of the Badlands.

S`Lynn says:
%Qualk: Alright.... ::smiles, walks down the hall with him, then whispers:: Uh.... should this ship not be getting the heck out of here?

CSO_Matisse says:
%::Wants to resist, but can't with the guard there::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
COM: Nighthawk: What’s your status Cmdr?

Host Dot says:
ACTION:  The defiant is suddenly almost on top of the Nighthawk.

CIV_Naug says:
::gets a bleep on the long range:: XO: ma’am  the Yorkshire is here

OPS_Anderson says:
@COMM: Nighthawk: They...hav....take....Lt...Matis....in...........shuttle

XO_Sheridan says:
CO: Captain, the Yorkshire is in range.

CSO_Matisse says:
%Doc: What are you doing.....with me..

Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO: Advise them of our situation

Captain_D`yor says:
&Ryhorne: Open a channel to the Steadfast

XO_Sheridan says:
CIV: Try hailing them.

XO_Sheridan says:
CO: On it sir.

XO_Sheridan says:
::moves over to Naug::

Host Doctor says:
%CSO:  Now don't worry my dear, this won't hurt at all.  You shouldn't feel a thing.


OPS_Anderson says:
@COMM: Steadfast: Status....unkno...n....I...do....ha...v...e....contr....of...th.....Hawk....sir...damage...extensi...ve

Host Doctor says:
ACTION:  Qualk and his group escape in a shuttle.

CTO_Black says:
::enables OPS control on CIV's station as well::

CSO_Matisse says:
%Doc: that wasn't my question. what are you doing with me !

CIV_Naug says:
COM:: Uss Yorkshire:  Yorkshire this is Defiant ship Steadfast do you read us

Host Doctor says:
%::Attaches electrodes to the CSO's forehead::  CSO:  A little transfer, nothing much.

Captain_D`yor says:
&Com: Steadfast: CIV: We read you, what is your status?

CIV_Naug says:
COM: Yorkshire: w have the nighthawk but it is dead trying to get the situation now but sensors trouble

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Thinks for a moment about details he's getting from the Nighthawk::

CSO_Matisse says:
%Doc: Transfer....Of what !! ::tries to grab at the electrodes::

CIV_Naug says:
XO: I have the Yorkshire ma’am

OPS_Anderson says:
@::tries to clear up the signal as best as he can::

Officer_Ryhorne says:
&::waits patiently for his orders::

Captain_D`yor says:
&Com: Steadfast: CIV: How can we help then?

XO_Sheridan says:
COMM: Yorkshire: This is Commander Sheridan. Can you render assistance?

Host Doctor says:
::Pats the CSO's shoulder::  CSO:  I am sorry my dear.  You look like a nice person.

Host Doctor says:
ACTION:  The guards use restraints on the CSO.

XO_Sheridan says:
CO: We have the Yorkshire on the comm. Orders sir?

CSO_Matisse says:
%::Tries to struggle:: Doc: let me go......

Captain_D`yor says:
&Com: Steadfast: XO: As we told the CIV we can, how can we help you?

Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO: Have the Yorkshire assist the Hawk, we're going after them

CEO-Exeter says:
::turns to Cerdan:: CO: Strongly suggest we beam a repair team to the hawk, sir!

XO_Sheridan says:
CO: Aye sir.

Host Doctor says:
ACTION:  The doctor pushes a button and the CSO goes rigidly still.


Host CO_Cerdan says:
CEO: Transport might not be a good idea in here

XO_Sheridan says:
COMM: Yorkshire: We need you to secure the Nighthawk and render assistance. Our OPS officer has command at the moment.

CSO_Matisse says:
%::Everything goes black::

OPS_Anderson says:
@::looks at the viewscreen and can almost see the entire senior staff on the bridge::

Captain_D`yor says:
&Com: Steadfast: XO: What about the other ship we detected?

Host Doctor says:
::Looks down at the CSO, monitoring vital functions.::

Officer_Ryhorne says:
&::raises eyebrows::

CEO-Exeter says:
CO: It is possible to beam in the badlands, sir, ask my dad!

Host CO_Cerdan says:
CIV: Can you track other ship?

XO_Sheridan says:
COMM: Yorkshire: Concentrate on the Nighthawk. We are determining a plan of action for that other ship.

CIV_Naug says:
CO: working on it sir  can we rotate the steadfast so i can get the sonar track on them

Captain_D`yor says:
&Com: Steadfast: XO: As you wish

Captain_D`yor says:
&Officer: Set a course to the Nighthawk, full impulse

OPS_Anderson says:
@::overhears the XO talking about sending people over to assist....Chris quickly runs into the Captain's Ready Room and tries to find a pair of clothes::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
CIV: Coordinate with Mr. Exeter

XO_Sheridan says:
COMM: Yorkshire: Coordinate with Mr. Anderson on the Hawk.

Host Doctor says:
ACTION:  The clients ship streaks out of the badlands, light-years from the Yorkshire.

Officer_Ryhorne says:
&Capt: Aye. ::flys Yorkshire to the Hawk::

CSO_Matisse says:
%::Feels herself being pulled away::

CIV_Naug says:
CEO: bring the ship on a 360 degree rotate  I’ll let you know when to move forward

CEO-Exeter says:
CIV: You mean 180 degree???

Host Doctor says:
%::Lightly touches the girls face::  CSO:  You can wake up child.  ::Holds his breath, waiting to see if it worked.::

XO_Sheridan says:
CO: Captain, any word on Lt. Matisse?

CIV_Naug says:
CEO: No a 360 degree rotate a full sweep

CSO_Matisse says:
%::Slowly opens her eyes.....:: Doc: where am i....and who in the world are you?

Captain_D`yor says:
&Com: Nighthawk: OPS: How can we help you?

OPS_Anderson says:
@::puts on one of the Captain's uniforms:: Self: I could get court-marshaled for this...::steps out of the Captain's ready room::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO: Communications still instable, not sure

CEO-Exeter says:
CIV: Ah, okies, starting a 360 now! ::Rotates the ship 360 degrees a bit too fast::

Host Doctor says:
%::Smiles a bit concerned::  CSO:  Really dear, don't you remember me?  I am your Uncle Rod.

Host CO_Cerdan says:
CIV: I need a target

OPS_Anderson says:
@COMM: Yorkshire: An engineering team....would be nice!

CTO_Black says:
::waits for the CIV's wave to detect anything::

Captain_D`yor says:
&::Nods:: *ENG* We need a team to beam to the Nighthawk ASAP

CIV_Naug says:
CO: looking sir   I’ll I’m getting is the pos. of the hawk and York    CEO: try rotating 360 degrees up and down

CSO_Matisse says:
% Doc: Uncle rod, is that really you, let me out of these useless restraints, and take me to my Father.....Now

Captain_D`yor says:
&Officer: Go with them please

CEO-Exeter says:
CIV: Okays a loop it will be ::Does what the Civ asked::

CIV_Naug says:
CEO: and not so fast this time

Host CO_Cerdan says:
CEO: Distance to the edge of the badlands?

CEO-Exeter says:
CIV: Too late!

Captain_D`yor says:
&Com: Nighthawk: OPS: Please drop your shields

ENG_Thirm says:
&<Ryhorne>Capt: Aye. *ENG* Thirm, report to Transporter Room One with a repair team.

Host Doctor says:
%::Sighs at hearing her voice and begins to undo the restraints::  CSO:  Of course my dear... hear, let me help you up.

Captain_D`yor says:
&Eng: Err, use a shuttle ::Sighs::

OPS_Anderson says:
@COMM: Yorkshire: Will try...please stand by...   ::walks over to the CTO's console and tries to lower the shields::

CIV_Naug says:
CO: they are not in here sir they must have left or i would have gotten something i recommend looking outside the badlands

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Taps arm of chair impatiently::

ENG_Thirm says:
&*Ryhorne* On my way ::assembles a team and gets his repair kit. Wonders why Ryhorne said transporter room when they need to go to a shuttle::

CEO-Exeter says:
CO: Distance to edge is Five minutes, sir

CSO_Matisse says:
%Doc: what took you so long ::rubs her hands where the restraints were holding her down:: Where is my father.....take me to him

XO_Sheridan says:
CO: Tray, we are going after them aren't we?

Captain_D`yor says:
&*Away Team* Use a shuttle please

Host CO_Cerdan says:
CEO: Take us to the perimeter for full scans

ENG_Thirm says:
&*Capt* Already on my way to the shuttle bay....

Host Doctor says:
::Nods and takes his niece to the bridge::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO: You don't need to ask that

ENG_Thirm says:
&::meets up with Ryhorne in Shuttlebay::

CEO-Exeter says:
CO: Aye,sir ::flies the ship to the edge of the badlands::

OPS_Anderson says:
@::lowers the shields and tries to make it to his quarters to change before the engineering team gets to the Nighthawk::

XO_Sheridan says:
::smiles:: CO: Just making sure sir.

CIV_Naug says:
::watching sensors trying to pick up anything::

CSO_Matisse says:
%:: Walks in front of her uncle, with a grin on her face::

ENG_Thirm says:
&<ryhorne>::flies shuttle to the open Shuttlebay of the hawk::

CTO_Black says:
CO: Weapons still a full standby...

Host CO_Cerdan says:
CIV: Reconfigure for full sensor sweep, Scan for residual warp signatures

Host Dot says:
::Looks up as his daughter arrives and with tears in eyes, opens his arms to her::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
CTO: Understood

XO_Sheridan says:
::heads over to the CEO, leans down and whispers:: CEO: Find us that ship and the drinks are on me.

CEO-Exeter says:
::Grins:: XO: Aye,ma'am

ENG_Thirm says:
@*OPS* The engineering team from the Yorkshire is here and ready to assist you. Where would you like us to start?

CIV_Naug says:
CO: Aye sir    :: switches sensors and begins scanning for a warp signature::

CEO-Exeter says:
::tries to find the other ship::

XO_Sheridan says:
::pats John on the shoulder::

OPS_Anderson says:
@:*Thirm*: Try to bypass the locks currently installed...I'll be there to give you the new codes in a second...after that the bridge could need a look at

CSO_Matisse says:
%:: Goes up and hugs her father:: Father, I’m so happy to see you.....::Punches the man in the jaw::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
ALL: Ok people lets find them

CIV_Naug says:
::running a full sweep::

OPS_Anderson says:
@:*Thirm*: On the Main systems...sorry...bypass the locks on the main systems

Host Dot says:
%::Pulls back as the guards grab the CSO::

CEO-Exeter says:
CO: Have a Faint ion trail!

CSO_Matisse says:
%self: I'm not leaving without a fight.......yes you are get back down there....In your dreams........

XO_Sheridan says:
CEO: Coordinates?

ENG_Thirm says:
@::thinks about rolling his eyes, but does not since he is Vulcan:: *OPS* I assume you mean to start in engineering?

Host Dot says:
%CSO:  Why did you do that?  ::Looks at the doctor.::

OPS_Anderson says:
@::walks into a TL and orders for Deck 2::


Host CO_Cerdan says:
CEO: Plot a course

CSO_Matisse says:
%Dot: I’m so sorry, i didn't mean to.......yes i did, let me go....

CEO-Exeter says:
CO: Plotting course, sir

ENG_Thirm says:
@::starts walking to engineering:: AT: Let's go.

XO_Sheridan says:
CEO: Well done John.

Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO: Get a status from the Yorkshire and tell them were going after the renegades

CEO-Exeter says:
XO: on the port side, and we are 30 minutes away from it

OPS_Anderson says:
@: *Thirm*: Yeah...sure....try to start there...  ::leans against the wall in the TL and sits down::

XO_Sheridan says:
CO: Aye sir

Host Dot says:
%::Frowns::  Doctor:  It did not work?  We will have to replace the brain itself?

CSO_Matisse says:
%Stops fighting:: Dot: no , i am better now...

ENG_Thirm says:
@::arrives in engineering, looks at the main engineering status board::

XO_Sheridan says:
COMM: Yorkshire: This the Steadfast. We need a status report and inform SF that we are going after the renegades.

Host Dot says:
%::Looks at the woman before him, an unreadable look on his face.::

OPS_Anderson says:
@::looks at the TL doors as they open to Deck 2::

CIV_Naug says:
CTO: at lest we got the hawk back now if we can get the ones who did it

Host Dot says:
%::Looks a the doctor::  <Doctor>:  Take her back to sickbay, I want to know what is going on and what happened.

CSO_Matisse says:
%DOC: Daddy, I’m fine, she’s gone....::Grins at the man before her::

Captain_D`yor says:
&Com: Steadfast: XO: Stand by please

CTO_Black says:
::nods::  CIV: Indeed Toir.....they will pay for what they have done... I'll make sure of that...

OPS_Anderson says:
@::slowly gets up and walks out of the TL and into his quarters and flops his numb body on the bed::

Captain_D`yor says:
&Com: Steadfast: XO: That's a negative about following the ship, please contact SF first

ENG_Thirm says:
@::sees primary damage is on the bridge, uses some encryption codes to reset command codes to the command staff of the hawk::

Host Dot says:
%::Puts a hand under her chin, gently caressing her check::  CSO:  We need to make sure baby.  I don't want any mistakes.  You are too precious to me.

Host CO_Cerdan says:
CEO: Hold a moment

CEO-Exeter says:
CO: Aye,sir ::stops the ship::

XO_Sheridan says:
COMM: Yorkshire: Acknowledged.

Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO: On second thought, lets rejoin the Nighthawk

ENG_Thirm says:
@::waits as the program downloads::

CEO-Exeter says:
CO: No,sir, It will take time and this trail is too faint, sir!

XO_Sheridan says:
CO: Aye sir, back to the Hawk.

Host CO_Cerdan says:
CEO: Record the heading, and return to the nighthawk

OPS_Anderson says:
@::quickly falls asleep on his bed::

CSO_Matisse says:
%Doc: Ok, what ever you say daddy ::Grins, and walks away with Uncle Rod:: Uncle Rod: get me something to eat....now, this body hasn't eating in awhile,

XO_Sheridan says:
CEO: Sorry John that drink will have to wait.

CEO-Exeter says:
Sighs:: CO: Aye,sir ::sets course back to the hawk::

CEO-Exeter says:
   XO: It doesn't matter we will have lost the trial

 Host Dot says:
<<<<<<<<<<<Pause>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Dot says:
<<<<<<<<<Pause>>>>>>>>>>>


